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I’m Valkyrie White. 
I’m fifteen.

Your government
killed my family.

Then:
Ever since Mabby died while picking beans in their 
garden — with the pock-a-pock of a helicopter 
overhead — Valkyrie knows what her job is: hide 
in the underground den with her brother, Bo, 
while Da is working, because Those People will kill 
them like coyotes. 

One Year Ago:
Those People have come. It has to be them, because 
when Valkyrie and Bo return from a lesson of alert 
and ready, everything is on fire and Da is gone. But 
they‘ve been trained by their Da for this: It‘s time 
to wait. Time to prepare. Time to be invisible.

Last Fall:
Maybe Da‘s not coming back. Maybe. So Bo and 
Valkyrie must enter the outside world — a not-
so-smart place where little boys wear their 
names on their backpacks and young men don‘t 
pat down strangers before offering a lift. People 
should be more careful.

This Afternoon:
Valkyrie finds herself in a twisted game of life 
and death where winning is all that matters. 
And in a final, trigger-tense moment of when and 
where and who, it all comes down to . . . 

Now.
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Blythe Woolston‘s first novel, 

The Freak Observer, won the William C. Morris 

Debut Fiction Award. About Black Helicopters, she 

says, ”Suicide bombings shock me and confuse 

me. What triggers that decision? What makes a 

person become a weapon? It‘s a terrible choice — 

a terrorist‘s choice — but it is also the choice 

of a human being with a mind and a heart and a 

life before that moment. Every suicide bomber is 

a human being, just like me. When I understood 

that, I started writing Black Helicopters.“ Blythe 

Woolston lives in Billings, Montana. 

”Black Helicopters is that quite remarkable event: a pace-perfect, pitch-

perfect thriller that is exquisitely written and deeply thought provoking.“

—Tim Wynne-Jones, author of Blink & Caution,

a Boston Globe–Horn Book Award Winner

”The tension doesn‘t let up for a minute in this startling, terrifying story. 

It pulls you along like a rampaging river, then sucks you under.“

—Ellen Wittlinger, author of Hard Love, a Michael L. Printz Honor Book
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A black helicopter killed her mother. That’s what 
Valley believes. She remembers hearing the pock-
a-pock of its blades over the family’s cabin in a 
remote corner of Montana. After Mabby dies, 
Valley and Bo are trained by their father to keep 
out of sight and stay ready, because Those People 
could kill them too. Years later, when Those People 
return for Da, the two teenagers are on their own. 
For Valley, the outside world is a bewildering place 
full of not-so-smart kids and predatory adults. But 
as this brilliantly told novel reaches its trigger-
tense climax, Valley has a plan to make herself a 
free person again — now and forever.

HC: 978-0-7636-6146-5  •  E-book: 978-0-7636-6355-1
Also available in audio

Discussion Questions
 1.  “I’m Valkyrie White. I’m fifteen. Your government killed my family” (page 8). Which of these statements 

is true? Which is false? Do you believe Valley knows the difference anymore? Why or why not?

 2.  “Rabbits don’t wear clothes,” says Da (page 19) when he burns Valley’s favorite picture book. Later he 
replaces it with a book about valkyries, female figures from Norse mythology. What makes one sort of 
imaginary creature more acceptable to him than another?

 3. Valley was taught to fear “Those People.” Who are they? Are you one of “Those People”?

 4.  Although Da says that his children are free people, he regularly keeps them cooped up, like his 
chickens. “The world is a bad place, and too much freedom was bad for chickens. It is bad for children 
too” (page 26). Do you agree? What are the risks of too much freedom for children? What is the danger 
of too little?
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 5.  Valley recalls the sound of the helicopter that she believes killed her mother. But the novel also includes 
newspaper accounts of a long-dead female whose remains were found in a remote area. How do you 
think Mabby died? What do you believe was the true cause of Da’s death?

 6.  As he grows older, Bo is sometimes allowed to go out into the world, but Valley is largely kept in 
seclusion. Why? 

 7.  How are the other women in this novel treated? How much freedom are they allowed? Why are three 
pregnant women being smuggled into Canada? How do they view their situation? 

 8.  The novel begins at nearly the end of Valley’s story, then cuts back and forth across time. How does this 
narrative technique keep the reader on edge? What makes this technique so appropriate for the novel?

 9.  Who are Da’s customers? What do they expect from him? What does he mean when he compares his 
work to clock making: “It is my job to put them together so it ticks, so the alarm goes off ” (page 51)? 
What alarm does he want to sound?

10.  A skilled chess player, Valley often sees her life in chess terms. What pieces does she associate with her 
father and her brother? When does she identify with the queen? When with the pawn? Which piece do 
you think best represents Valley? Why?

11.  After Valley amputates Bo’s shattered finger, she realizes, “I’m wired. I wish I could do it all again” (page 
79). Why is she exhilarated? Would you be?

12.  “The best thing you got going for you,” Captain Nichols tells Bo and Valley (page 97), “is that you don’t 
exist — officially.” Why is there no record of their existence? How do you think their lives would have 
been different if there were?

13.  Valley is sexually brutalized by Captain Nichols. How does he justify his behavior? Why can’t she fight 
back? How does she try to cope with the abuse?

14.  Bo and Valley are physically tougher and more resourceful than most teenagers. But has their isolated 
upbringing weakened them in other ways? How does Bo behave when he’s around people his own age? 
How does Valley?

15.  Valley is ready to kill and be killed, and she insists that her motive is not revenge. What is her motive? 
Why does she believe it’s worth all the bloodshed?

16.  Black Helicopters is a work of fiction, but Da’s fears about the government are held by many real-life 
Americans. How widespread are Da’s beliefs in your community? Do you share them? Why or why not?

About the Author
Blythe Woolston lives in Billings, Montana, with her family. Her first novel, The Freak Observer, won the 
2011 William C. Morris Debut Award.
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